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never acquiree a fortune out of ttn

Nor doee the fermer who feteee the crop 
«et very much more out of it then " he tolght from 
halt q dosqn ether products.

»| that they wpuld fail behind m a tommefdRl,imd iâ- 
i dustrial nation, “as a wise buslines Investment tor 

atton* because our national prosperity and nap*

.. ____ :
■ The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, „   tygtgm o( TocaUooai training, the commlMtoo

Limited, ___ believes, wUl prevent waste In human labor end agrl- ,, „ dlrterent wlth u,e who atanda between the
*5-48 St Amender Street, Montrée! . culturel resources, »IH supply the constantly tncreas- tlrjner who r^me* the tobacco plants and the man

Telephone Mein 2641. ; lng demand for skilled workmen, will make our wh<J pu(f> them awey i notice that

B0N vÆttïsas ^ zrzrszs£ rrr“^arjrr.^tr-
tendency toward « decline In real wages and Income. lnherltanca Ut from Mise Qnrt-etVs fortune,

Journal of Commerce Office»: Further recommendations mode by the cempilMlon w|Ueh w„ amlt ln „„„
Toronto—T w HarpeU, 44-45 Lemherd Street j have to do with the working out o , Profite on the manufacture and the handling of

Telephone MwTtÏm. «”» that the work cannot be «rrledon by Individual ^ Men w), a much blrt.r
New To* Coweepondent—C. M Wlthlngton, 44 j stater properly equipped to^ handle. the quesU»- glT0 ,or a„M„mt,-.édtbc,ut arumblln..

Breed Street Telephone S« broad. j They report Uiat the movement «un More big fortunes hate been made In America out
London. Bng.-W. B. Dowdlnc, *6 Victoria Street, jter for federal control and direction. The repo o( thln ^ of f|our Meat ha. ptlM up the

Westminster, S.W. ">“> edmlreble suggestions which could ^ 8eVt and ,ome huge
with prom be adopted by this cewstr,j they ,h, fewer In number than the to 
that has been said a trout the crying need tor voca ! 
tional training in the United States applies with equal 
force to Canada. One of the biggest problems con
fronting Canada has to do with the preparing of the 
worker for his job.
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Journal of Commercé The man who smofc mm snuff 
he eon-
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UR r «BillHalifax. DedBltoiror lîth. 
To the Editor, Journal of Carmnerce : —

Dear Sir,—
There has been a Minister of Labor in the Domin- 

Ing Government for several years. With the exception 
of the Lemieux Act, scarcely a single item of pro
gressive legislation has come from the Department 
of Labor in aU those years. Let full credit be given 
for the monthly survey of labor conditions^ and of 
the rise and fall of prices. Doubtless the Depart
ment is exerting a beneficent Influence as an inform
ant, and an educator. Why not as legislator?

It cannot be said that there is no need for labor 
laws. Thé mas* of our population is of the labor
ing classa. And the sharpest distresses of that enor
mous body of our fellow-Canadians arise from malefi
cent labor conditions. The homes, the incomes, the 
nature and security of employment, the provision 
against emergencies of illness and accident—these are 
the vital factors in the lives of manual laborers and 
their families. In the technical language of social 
legislation they are problems of wages, housing, 
hours, employment and social Insurance. It is a re
gion of chaos and ferment, waiting for government to 
give it order and consistency.

No», cap it be said that Canada is without example 
from other nations. All the countries of Europe have 
been busily formulating programmes for improving 
the lot of their poorer classes. Little Belgium was 
Just completing the most advanced and hopeful 
scheme yet put forward for overcoming the evils of 
unemployment when the Kaisers’ legions ' over
whelmed her. The motherland and the sister domin
ions have years since been active at similar legisla
tive tasks. Many of the states of the American Re
public are passing such laws every year. In the last 
Presidential election each candidate Included planks 
of this nature in his platform. Canada stands alone 
among the nations of first rate intelligence in its in-
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And there are more rtfch brewers Arid distillers In 
the United StatAi—purveyors of Another species of 
non-essentials of life—than rich shoemakers or hat 
manufacturers.—Philadelphia Ledger.MONTREAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1914.

cause any if our friends theIt would not hurt our 
Russians were to speed up a bit. CLUBS.

Woman's Club—An organization of woifien who ore 
sorry that they are, nçt men. ^ ^ ■

Yacht Club—An asylum for iandpmên who would 
rather die of drink them he seasick:

Greek Letter FfateAiitV.—:A* Teaion for regretting 
that Aristophanes Is death 

Athletic Club—The reductid and absurdum of 
athletics. * '

Chess Club—The last refuge of whiskers:"
Drorpa Leagui

War Orders
Canada is deriving considerable benefit trbrn the 

of hostilities In Europe owing to the fact | 
being purchased here. The 

estimates that already $40,- 
placed for supplies in Canada,

of commodities, such zens*

celebrating the triumph achieved by 
bombarding defenceless towns on the

.England, for 
Dominion Gov

!*.î25,,K„Kcî'{.,?Æiaa.^,*oV„ïr"
In NEWFOUNDLAND* 

la GREAT BRITAIN.

Germany is
eminentoutbreak

that munitions of 
Journal of Commerce

her boats in
__ ; coast of England. Any man or nation with mur
derous intent can go out and shoot defenceless citi- 

but these actions cannot be regarded as great àwsgmRUNc-000.000 have been 
which Includes a wide range 
as boots and shoes, clothing, rides, shells, saddlery, 
motor trucks, horses, etc. The purchases made in 
this country are small, however, as compared with 
the enormous orders being placed in Great Britain

Waterloo Place. PalT Mall.sw
military achievements.

As Great Britain is able to built nearly three ships 
! to Germany’s one, the longer the war lasts the
; greater will become the disparity between the re- y m. c. A. A.—-A pheap boarding-house for poor

and the United States. ____ spective strength of the two nations. An example of ; but de^erv,ng Jews.
In London the allied governments harti P»«■. K ^ steamship building has just been announced Près6 club_A rrntcrllity c, ward jeaders, brewery

buy ng e'er and frn;n by the British Admiralty. A British cruiser, the j collectors, press agents,,police captains, theatre trea- difference to the needs of Its laboring classes.
SOChS The mu-chases made by ! Caroline, was completed and put in commission forty- ; surers_- clgar saiesmen, jockeys, curb brokers, song That widespread popular response may be expect- 

. e=al mimntin, UD to two weeks after the keel was laid. The new cruiser wr|ters Mexican mine stock dealers and office-seek- ed to 8uch legislation Is proven by the experience of 
coloiseal, mo e e a speed of thirty knots per hour. era.—Smart Set the Workmen's Compensation Acts in Canada. At-

millions of pounds. When » cons*tat --------------- Smart Set. ____________________  - | ter a long delay (the British law was passed in 1197,

Allies have in the neighborhood of to, , Tl)e King 0( Belgium has cabled his Chief Consul i almost the last in Europe to accept the determinative
either fighting or being prepared for the front, le ^ (,apada expresslng his thanks for the' supplies and principle) tile idea began to seize the Provincial Le-
demands for all kinds of munitions 01 war can mrj monev sent to hls starving people. Canada lias con- * $ ! glslatures. British Columbia passed the law ln 1903.

must e an c - tribuled generously to the needs of the starving Bel- 4J A LITTLE NONSENSE #! Six years passed, when almost at once, Alberta, Nova
provided with guns and aihmumtlon, "hile t s gians, but more can still be done. It is stated that 2 NflW AND THFN ” a ScotlK- Manitoba. Quebec and Ontario followed her
wastage of war must be made good. the Belgian people will require a shipload of-food à t IMVTV * 111,11 $ example. This Is a law which assesses capital, and

The orders which the Adiies arc unable to fill u.e - ^ ^ kcep [hem from ,tarvlng. The Belgian people capital notoriously dlsiikes to be assessed. But its
selves Are being placed in the L niten states, havç sacrificed a great deal, and we should do our , . , \ justice, once asserted, was so palpable that It has
and other parts of the world, with the first two men- ^ ^ ^ hücyiBg their sufterlngs. Would it be proper to speak of the Krupptlon of the ^ |)een enacted wlth almo6t no oppoBltlon.
tioned receiving the bulk of the business.^ u a ---------------- German Artillery? | The same result may be expected with other laws
safe prediction to make that so long as the war lasts. ]( (0 be hopcd ttat extra precautions will be J of a similar sort. The time is ripe for them.
Canada wiU receive orders for supplies, the only d the next few „eeks to safeguard places Customer-”Here. waiter. Where are the olives? j Yours truly,
thing that can check such contracts being the trim- g{ bpsine6g and homes agatnst flres, There is always Hold on. Bring me half a melon and some cracked 
inal negligence of manufacturers who supply ]>oor 

Already complaints have been made in

-A conspiracy against the drama.

MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

agents who are 
armies require from 
collar buttons to cannon.
these commissions are

W:
be estimated. These men

!

J. w. McMillan.
fire loss around the Christmas ice.an unusually heavy

. season, partly owing to the combustible nature of 
regard to the boots supplied the soldiers, and in Christmas decorations, and partly owing to the un

in regard to the clothing furnished the scrupulous desire 6f some business men to dispose
of their unsold, stock through the easy method of a

------------------- * fire. On this continent we burn up nearly $250,000.000 A ^
worth of created wealth per annum, giving Canada sip to heated argument. Their quarrel centered about 

the United States the highest per capita fire loss which one worked tor the better road Their claims
figures and arguments came fast and funous. At last

The Waiter (loudly)—‘^Dumdums, half a bombshell.- material. BEGINNING TO WORRY.
Herbert Corey, writing in Boston Globe from Berlin, 

says that under outward assurance of victory ex
pressed by Germans, there is evident an increasing 
worriment, many admitting that If the war lasts a 
year they will be bankrupt.

and a bowl of shrapnel."—Cleveland Leader.

some cases 
fighters. Two pullman porters, representing different rail

roads, met off duty and progressed from friendly goe-

Wheat Shipments From United 
States and

of any nations in the world. About seventy-five per 
The war in Europe has caused the greatest export cent cf our flres are preventable, 

movement in the history of the United States grain -----------—
trade. The same is equally true of Canada, w here There is an impression abroad that no hostile na- 
for example, 74,000,000 bushels of grain were ex- tion has attacked the British Isles since the time of 
ported from Montreal this year, in comparison with William the Conqueror. This is not so, as the Frqnch
r» aaaooo last vear destroved the town of Rye. in Sussex, on two occa- roadbed. A new brakeman wasi7!he Vni,J LteS. during ,he past five months, "“"“if1377 and 1448. In the reign of Edward III. over the road at nigh, and was atandlng In the =en- FIGHT,NO THAT FiGHTING MAY CEASE, 

grain shipments equal the total amount exported for Dartmouth waa twlee plundered by the French, while -re of the ear. grimly, clutching the seats to keep War „ best la a tragedy. That tragedy may in- 
the entire twelve months of 1913. while the price oh- Teignmouth also suffered on two occasions, once in erect. Suddenly the train struck a smooth place In deed be very noble or very base. But no huzzae from 
tained for the 1914 shipments of grain ran from fit- the relgn of Edwarif III., and once in the time of «•» track and slid along without sound. Seizing his the crowd, no eulogies in the Press, no brass tablet 
teen to twenty-five cents per bushel higher. Since James xhe Spaniards landed in Cornwall in 1595, i 1““' the hrakeman ran tor the door Jump for Westminster, and no airy romance in the pages of 
July 1st. shipments of wheat alone from the United then there was also the threatened raid of the Span- j >’our "'<»■" he «hooted. She is off the track. j history can change or chase away the dark shadow 
States have averaged over one million bushels per jsh Armada, but on this occasion the invaders did not Ithat forever haunts the footsteps of war.

almost double the figure for the correspond succeed in making a landing on British soil or ln : L,ttle Anna“ rather was a base6a" cnth“sla8t and war may be to one side or to the other-inevitable if
had taken her to several games. On Sunday morn- honpr j8 to be saved, or truth or freedom. But that 

i ing she went with him and her mother to the service very inevitableness only strikes the deeper, sadder 
in the Methodist Church. Anna was not mudh inter- no^c jn wear's incurable tragedy.

I the tall, thin porter settled the dispute with these 
classic words: "Go on, man; we kills more people

i The Day’s Best Editorialdan you fellahs tote.”r *
■ A South Dakota railroad is noted for its execrable 

making hls first run.

if
i

Inevitable

day, or
ing five months of last year. The entire shipment of bombarding British cities, 
wheat during 1913 was 145,000,000 bushels, while —-t----------
140.000,000 bushels have been sent out of the coun- An interesting suit -h*s just been decided in New , . .
try during the past five months. The 1914 shipments York by which the Canadian Pacific Railway has e*ted la the ««J010” u",n the mlnl"ter ““ f “p ° 
are expected to exceed last year\ by almost 100,- l>een compelled to pay *25,000 to Mr. D. J. Black of hi“ 6Ubj=cl an<1 ,hc bldar war-

Buffalo. This is the resuit of an appeal by the com- *an *» Bho“* j'""’ "»a'lelu ah’
home she looked up at her father and exclaimed ;
•Say, Pop, T#ho were the men up front rooting for

the» preacher?"

6

.

i To-day some of Canada's foremost citizens send 
greetings to the more than thirty thousand Canadian 
soldiers in the Salisbury Camp awaiting the call to 
go to the pitiless battlefront. 
honest, sincere, heartfelt, 
are all the truer, all the braver, because stirring at 
their very heart is the pathos of regret that all this

;
000,000 bushels.

Those greetings arepany from a former verdict. Mr. black was employ- ‘ 
edin the fall of 1911 by the C. P. R. as station agent 
at Wycliffe, ln Western Canada. Owing to the illness

=====1 HfM|I! MMMM

to induatry. Due recognition waa taken of Cer- missed. An appeal wa^ entered and then he entered Hopae where a guest rang In the middie of the night 
many’s achievements in the realm of chemistry and action against the railroad, with he result that he Mld;, -Landlord, the roof, leaking. I’m drench- 
opinions were expressed that the United States was has been awarded *2o,000 for malic,ous prosecution. slr . Th0 landlord retired, and in a
in a position to capture much of the business here- It Is probable that actions of this nature led to the ^ t WM back I1!iain with a large washtub. ’Here 

controlled by Germany. Among other things old accusation that a corporation had no soul. sJr, he gai<J

have an empty one ready.’ ”

8 Those words of cheerFuture of Chemical Research in 
America

l tragedy must needs be so.
We speak the words of cheer, but our words do not 

. deceive either ourselves or the men who read them 
We cheer our soldier

CANADA’S RESPONSE.
m Canada responds to the call.

P'or the Empire is in need.
The rush of the barbarous Caul 
Makes each Briton’s heart bleed.

i I facing war’s dread realities.
lads because they are not deceived by the seeming 
enthusiasm of the sentences we write. Back here in
Canada not even those whose own flesh and blood 
have gone far across the seas can fully comprehend.

! But in England, and in the camp at Salisbury, alert 
for the call, the real things are not beyond their 
touch.
nel will cross it back again.

And herein is the strange transforming power that

From Canadian homes the answer has come. 
Ready ! we’re here to serve.
Thirty thousand—Our flesh and hone 
Has gone with unflinching nerve.

: tofore
it was predicted that the United States would wrest J 
from Germany her supremacy in the potash Industry, 
while the cultivation of medicinal herbs and the de
velopment of the drug business were also regarded
as feasible. : than had been in evidence since the outbreak of the ; i hear the glaring bands go by; I hear the marching

M. C. Whitaker, president of the institute, » j European war. The Inauguration of the Federal Re
prof essor of industrial and engineering chemistry at | serve ,blIlk system has largely contributed to this All day they drum their dreadful dirge along the 
Columbia University, summed up the situation in result for lt now „ fcU thet our raonetary affairs
the chemical world by saying:

**The American chemical manufacturers are 
doing just two things In this war situation, work
ing hard and keeping their heads. What 1 mean 
by working hard is, that whenever they found 
their supply of a particular important material 
shut off by the war, they got busy, very quietly, 
right away, and found a way to make it them
selves.

•We'll Just put this on your 
When she’s full, ring again, or yell, and I’ll

They know that not all who çross the Chan-AMERICAN8 MORE OPTIMISTIC.
: The last month of the year begins with more optim

ism among American financiers and business men THE MOTHER. Canadian brawn, tis Canada's pri.l-. 
From Halifax to the Pacific shore. 
That have gone to fight side by side 
With the heroes old England bore.

makes this immeasurable sacrifice sublime—this:
it isfeet;

dusky street. “War for the end of War,
Fighting that fighting may cease. 

Why do the cannon roar?
For the thousand years of Peace."

E
are on a more stable basis than ever before, while i hear the crowds give cheer on cheer of fierce deliri- 
the country’s banking facilities have been furnished 
with an

What does it mean. Canadians.
If Germany wins this fight?
What does it mean if the British Flay 
Is unable to stand for its right.

elastic feature such as never before char* ■ And wonder if they see him there, my little, little
acterized them, which is a distinct gain, for it pro- |
mises much for continuous prosperity, as it will as- ' A baby only yesterday, with soft and sunny hair, 
sure an ample medium of exchange under any stress So helpless and so Innocent ; so frdgile and so fair ! j Freedom and Peace—that redeems this tragedy from 

It will safeguard our gold re
fortify credit, and thus promote industry and So strong I felt to shield him then; safe sheltered m | nown.

my arm

It is that inevitable why?—the why of Honor and
we'll all bite dust at the heelIt means

Of the Whr Lord, whose ambitious goal 
Is a place in the sun, and Canada's weal 
Satisfies the wish of his soul.

i unspeakable despair and touches it to ineffable rc-j of circumstances.
Into this war this nation may go with con- 

It was not our war. For usscience unstained.It is the general faith, also, that the system ;
will obviate money er bankers’ panics, and thus ; It seemed to me the whole wide world could never ! there is In it no selfish reward or guilty gain. And 
ameliorate the worst features of panic, which hither-

I “And what 1 mean by keeping their heads is 
that the manufacturers hare not tried any wild 
new Investments merely because they sounded 
well in theory. For instance, they have let the 
dyestuff industry alone, because they know it 
would take fifty years to establish it In this coun
try on a permanent and paying basis."

do him harm. for our men there will be sacrifice and pain and Canada is willing to bankrupt her homes 
To ward off these threatening fangs 
Men. money and all she lays at the throne 
Of the Flag where her destiny hangs.

—Stanley Bates.

I to have been the hoarding of money, the sequestration And, oh, the long, long nights I watched beside his . wound!ngs and, for some of them, death. But into it 
; of gold, restriction of credit, high rates of Interest, in- trundle bed they and we and all of us go with sternly set faces,
! during slow collections, consequent bankruptcies, re- To fight away the pain that racked hls little fevered j because we believe that beyond its welter and irre- 
strictcd manufacturing volume, loss of employment, head, i parable loss there will be a new heaven and a new
and all the train of evils peculiar to hard times. In I fought his battles for him then he leaves my side I garth.

to-day , vajn> and this black tragedy will not end in an in
sufferable farce, if out of this anguish of the nations 
there is bom the new will of the world—the ever
lasting péace and good-will of men.—Toronto Globe.

These incalculable sorrows will not have been
THINGS ARE IMPROVING.

Money is easier than at any 
ning of the European war.
Things will be looking normal soon.

the course of events there will be ebbs and flows of 
•activity and volume in business, but a reasonable con- To fight for greater ones alone, and, oh, so far

away!Report on Vocational Training in 
the United States

time since the
Keep plugging

—Windsor Record-
elusion is that under our reformed banking system 
expansions and recessions will be less pronounced than

In April last. President Wilson appointed a special un<jer the old inflexible method of handling the coun-: The little dimpled hand that lay so trustingly in 
commission to enquire into the need for Industrial try’s money reserves and credit. The unanimity mine 
Education, and the best methods for promoting Vo with which favorable comment Is made since the, Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along the firing line; 
cattonal Training. The commission has just made Bystem went into effect is a good augury for Its sue- My baby boy; I held so close I felt hls fluttering 
its report, giving in concise, compact form the result

e*M*BMeeESeBBeBti»»»******e»!S»MeMSBUB!S*Afca!de**jbdt**<«i*dbibdfca|ti6*»'£aeXÏ*:!liZ1<$aij,j

;
j

It'should greatly help to tide the country over '; 
of tlielr Investigation. In some quarters surprise Is tbc peculiar obstructions that have prevented the Has left me empty-armed and gone to see the face 
expressed that the commission should have been able i revival of business since the beginninn of the 
to do this work la such a short time, but tilts is ex- American Lumberman, 
plained by the fact that the members comprising the 
committee were already familiar with the subject,
and had access to all previous legislation on the mat- : .......

The commission waa composed of four Congres-1 There *» “ da"*" °' mll,tar,»m
•tonal Members, and tire members from public life. ed lhe ",t'r the pr®*”lt war ov*r’; Oh, why must mothers stay behind? Is not a moth-

Thetr report show, that the present widespread so- “ “ w“ ln the Unlted 8tat”’ whtn “ «"O'" “»i Cr-s place 
cfal and Industrial unrest to the United States is to a Hutriddal struggle of four years’ duration, half a Bc„ld, thc bab;. that must took in Death’s rsmorse- 
very large meuure doe to the lack of a proper aye century a»° Thc prtnclp,c ’» ut,erl>' repu*nan' and fa«?
tern of vocational training. Worker, hare not been '■"bearable to the Hberty-lovtog Anglo-Saxon mind Th„ year, have wrought a changc hlm thot
prepared for their calling, and as a result unemploy -Hamilton Spectator._______________ other, see-
ment and the migration of laborer* have become pre- For all the noldler uniform he’s still a boy to me,
valent. The commission claims that proper training A PERTINENT QUERY. gent forth to kill, he knows not why, a perilled na-
woold eliminate these troubles, and at the same time The emperor of Abyssinia offers Great Britain 200,- lion’s toy, 

i-g t.t earo^n8 capacity of the worker, thereby 000 fighting men. Why arfe thé friends of "perfidious: While 1 must wall and pray at home—my bajty, baby
^ prosperity. The commission also found that an Albion" so many and of German culture so few?—U boy!

United States adopted vocational training London Free Frees. j —j. j. Montague. i
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Were Encouraging or 
Disappointing

STRENGTH IN READ1N
m

.Even Among Bulla it Was Conceded Mai 
Decline Further Without Affording Ca 

Uneasiness.

r (Special to The Journal of Commerc
I ' " New York, December 18.—For a coneide 
I -after the publication of the freight rate d* 
I market seemed unable to make up Its mind i 
| tiier it should consider the advances allowei 
I as encouraging or disappointing, but finally 
| movement asserted itself and at about 1.30 p 
I generally were strong on a fair volume of a 

The New York Central was leader of the 
l and it was argued that the dividend, defer 

ing completion of the merger, would 
l rate increase, be declared on the fun 5 
I early In the coming year.

on acco1

E New York, December 18.—On the 
I aouncement, the market began to develop 
F able strength and a greater degree of activit 
I any time in the past Three days.
I In view of the strength in Reading, 
f tlihe was the market leader, and of other us 
I live railroad stocks, it was 
I was based on sufficiently 
r railway rate decision.

rate dec

whi

assumed that th 
accurate forecast

B New York, December 18.—At the opening th 
I Indications of an increase of activity and pri 
I dira without any appreciable tendency. T1 
I did not expect much change for 
I week as there was an inclination to 
I in the rate case before undertaking

the remaind<
await a

United States Steel was not affected 
by the discussion of«a possible reduction o: 

•M a result of the uncertain trade outook. T1 
opened off at 50%. but almost immedia 
covered to 51.

In Union Pacific there was initial gain of y> 
was lost at the end of a few minutes 
dropped back to 118.

when tl

I; There was more interest in Central 
|v in any other stock.
I • the price to 38% and there 
I sale at about that leveL

An opening gain of % 1
seemed to be a suj

New York. December 18.—Selling 
jed alter the opening and prices declined to 

Oh the recession. In 
:tlm appeared to be good buying! although , 
mediate recovery in prices 

Amalgamated Copper sold back 
,of 4 points from the high figure 
morning.

This was regarded 
fcssive reaction, and

pressure d

under Thursday's lowest.

was not expected.
to 53%. a , 

of last T

as a fairly good but not : 
even among bulls it 

I «ded that the decline might go further wltho
k sfWdfng carusf foi* uHeaainesgT "1'-*^- — ——
I I The reduction of dividends on such high-do 
|. «.trient issues as Michigan Central. Loulsvill 
K kjœhvllle and Atlantic Coast Line, naturally' 

an effect on sentiment; but. on the other 
t it was argued in a few places that the 

by those roads might furnish action
_ . .. an impressive ;I 0 the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
B of relief for the transportation interests.

HOPE UNTARNISHED.
In a recent conversation, «... an executive of ;

I ,2 ™ m“r0a<' “Did you know that I,
E Mt 868810,1 °f Congress 400 
! read, were introduced, and only one passed ' 

minors to the contrary, the end of the 
l ,el M sisht.’’—The Wall

bills affecting the

D<
world i,

Street Journal.

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.
I VfcandT' llTO"UP Mcxlco Carranza v. 
I Zed VmP°M' Whe" Carra”*a been
I Mil meet 7 St”r pcrform<1r of North Me

8°7rc,mmv>on-,n rI *^-dr.w:riB“i™rrcn'
i. SMALL MARKET INTEREST
I „Kew Vork. December
[ ipend'th? Z “ftCrn°°" wlth a p”riy "f guests

—Y=“r h",,U^
I While making

! jhathieint

18.—Bernard R. Baruch le.

good-bye calls he has told 
erest ln lhe market is 

any timc since ho has

his fri< 
; smaller at prêt 
bsen in business

ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
clearings, *13,334,824:

St. Louis
decrease *878,43
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INCORPORATED 1832

THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over
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90,000,000.00

190 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies
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